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at Disneyland®Park
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Expectant mothers may not ride this
attraction

List of pictograms/icons used in
this attraction accessibility map.

Suitable for pregnant women
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KEY TO SYMBOLS

22
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Size restriction

Information Board
Attraction queuing times

Wheelchair users must transfer into
the seat (alone or with assistance)
- must be accompanied by an ablebodied person aged 15 or over

Wheelchair accessible must be accompanied by an ablebodied person aged 15 or over

Guest Relations

21

14

Counter 2 / City Hall / Studio
Services. Disney® Parks Information
Office and accessibility information
point (Access Card).

Suitable for guests with a learning
disability, autism, behavioural disorder
or mental health disorder - must be
accompanied by an able-bodied
person aged 15 or over

First Aid
Disney Character Meet ’n’ Greets
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15
Annual
Passport
Ofﬁce

Royal Castle
Stage

12

Automated External Defibrillator

38

34
Videopolis ® Theatre

Smoking area.
Special areas have been set aside for
those who wish to smoke.
Please smoke only in these
designated areas.
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8bis

Discoveryland
Theatre

10
42
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Discovery Arcade

3
Town Square

Boot Hill

City Hall

2
1

Strobe light effects

WARNING!
PHYSICAL RESTRICTIONS

Splash risk

N.B. Seat conﬁguration and attraction safety
systems may prevent Guests of certain body
shapes or sizes from participating. Guests
must have sufﬁcient upper body strength to
hold themselves in the appropriate position
in all attraction vehicles. Please note that
most attractions, shows and events are not
recommended for children under 1 year old.
The use of lighting effects such as ﬂashing
and strobing lights may cause issues for
photosensitive people. Please follow the
instructions of Disneyland® Paris employees and
obey the Internal Park Rules and Regulations.
Before your visit, we encourage that you review
these rules on our website at the following
address:
https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/legal/
theme-parks-rules/. These rules are also posted
at the entrance to Disney Parks. You must
wear appropriate clothing. For all additional
information, please refer to Disney Parks’
Internal Park Rules and Regulations.

Liberty Arcade

Also be sure to take a Programme and the Map of the 2 Disney® Parks

Lift

Attraction may frighten younger
guests

Attraction with magnetic loops

For your safety, you should be in good health
and free from high blood pressure, heart,
back or neck problems, motion sickness,
or other conditions or disabilities that could
be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant
mothers may not ride.
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Necessity of climbing stairs
independently

Baby Care Center
Lost Children

41

36

Frontierland®
Theater

Required transfer time

Accessible toilets for persons with
disabilities

9

3

Attraction access authorised
Attraction access refused
SINGLE RIDER - This service allows
you to reduce your waiting time for
certain attractions. Accessed using
a specific entrance, it is designed for
unaccompanied visitors or those in
a group who accept being separated
and boarding alone. This service does
not give
immediately boarding or a choice of
seat and vehicle. Attractions offering
this service are identified overleaf by
this symbol
Get the most out of your stay by
avoiding queues with the FASTPASS®
All our attractions are accessible
to blind people. An accompanying
person 15 years of age or older is
required.
Our Cast Members (anyone
wearing a Disney name tag) will be happy to
answer your questions.

(1) In the event of high attendance, a reservation
system may be implemented. You will be
asked to return at the designated time slot.

Donald Desk

Disneyland® Hotel

Towards Walt Disney Studios Park

Parade route
Easy course

Entrance

This map is not to scale

ATTRACTIONS

ATTRACTIONS

ATTRACTIONS

13. La Cabane des Robinson | Duration: About 5 minutes.

19. Sleeping Beauty Castle

Explore the Swiss Family Robinson’s house perched high in a tree.
Notes: Several steps to climb to reach the summit. Vertigo may occur.

Relive the story of Sleeping Beauty.
Gallery and stained glass windows on the ﬁrst ﬂoor.
Access: Using the stairs. Lift available. The Castle Dungeon is not accessible to wheelchairs.

6. Phantom Manor(1) | Duration: About 7 minutes.
5

14. Pirates’ Beach
Two play areas for budding buccaneers aged 3-6 and 7-9. Weather permitting.
Crowding possible if many children.

20. La Tanière du Dragon (in the cave)
Cave where the dragon lives under the Sleeping Beauty Castle.
If you only want to visit the Lair, take the path on the left of the drawbridge.
Note: The Lair is very dark and humid. Attraction may frighten younger guests, theatrical smoke, odour of saturated air.
Access: Visit La Tanière du Dragon on level -1 of the Castle.

Venture into the dark and scary forest with Snow White.
Guided vehicles travelling in the dark.
Note: Limited legroom. We advise the caregiver to sit behind the person with a disability so that the latter will have adequate space.
Musical atmosphere, sound effects. Attraction may frighten younger guests. Transfer time limited to 30 seconds.
Access: Via the exit located next to the attraction.

7. Thunder Mesa Riverboat Landing | Duration: About 15 minutes.

Miniature scenes telling the story of Aladdin.

Enjoy a leisurely cruise through the Far West.
Sensation: Musical atmosphere, natural smells (vegetation and aquatic milieu).

Attraction subject to physical restrictions.
Face the wrath of the gods on a mine car looping at high speed through ancient temple ruins!
Transfer time limited to 30 seconds.

5

8. Rustler Roundup Shootin’ Gallery (additional charge)
3

Compete against the best shooters in the West.
Shooting range. (additional charge)
Noiseless targets.

17. Adventure Isle

8bis. Legends of the Wild West

Explore secret coves and pirate hideouts.
World featuring caves and suspended bridges.

Stroll through the heart of the Wild West in a pioneer fort.
There are some dark areas on the stairs (going up and down).

3

18. Pirates of the Caribbean(1) | Duration: About 10 minutes.
All aboard, landlubbers, for an action-packed adventure on the high seas encountering pirates, buccaneers and even the main man
himself - Captain Jack Sparrow!
Note: The area is very hot and humid. Attraction may cause splashing.
Access: Via the exit, next to the boutique Le Coffre du Capitaine.

23. Le Carrousel de Lancelot | Duration: About 5 minutes.
Choose a noble wooden steed or a magniﬁcent carriage on this merry-go-round.
Sensation: Musical atmosphere.
Access: Enter through one of the two exits located in front of the Sleeping Beauty Castle,
and signal your presence to a Cast Member.

3

9. Big Thunder Mountain(1) | Duration: About 5 minutes.
Attraction subject to physical restrictions.
Hurtle through an abandoned gold mine at breathtaking speed aboard a runaway mine train!
Explore the mine aboard a crazy train car, with dramatic dips and tight turns.
Note: The darkness is sometimes complete with intense movements.
Attraction with signiﬁcant sound levels.
Transfer time limited to 30 seconds.
Access: Signal your presence to a Cast Member at the entrance to the attraction.

3

ATTRACTIONS

24. Peter Pan’s Flight(1) | Duration:

About 3 minutes.
Hop onto a pirate ship and ﬂy off on an unforgettable journey to Never Land.
Access: Via the exit.

2

3

22. Les Voyages de Pinocchio | Duration: About 3 minutes.
Join Pinocchio on his exciting quest to become a real boy.
Guided vehicles travelling in the dark.
Note: Periods of darkness, jolts and elements of surprise, musical atmosphere, sound effects.
Attraction may frighten younger guests. Transfer time limited to 30 seconds.
Access: Enter through the exit next to the La Bottega Di Geppetto boutique.

Discover the phantoms and the mystery of the bride haunting this manor.
Guided vehicles travelling in the dark.
Sensation: Ground movement, frightening atmosphere. Very dark areas.
Access: Signal your presence to the Cast Member at the entrance to the attraction

15. Le Passage Enchanté d’Aladdin | Duration: About 3 minutes.

16. Indiana JonesTM et le Temple du Péril | Duration: About 3 minutes.
21. Blanche-Neige et les Sept Nains® | Duration: About 3 minutes.

SOPHIE

(2) The queues are suitable for persons with
disabilities.

Ticket Booth n°2 :
tickets and Special Access Pass

®

Number of people accepted together
with only one accompanying person.
Accompanying person aged 15 or
over
Guide dogs and assistance dogs
accepted
Attraction with very dark
areas

Guest Storage (additional charge)

Central Plaza

11

1
2 3
4 5

10. Frontierland Playground

3

Play area for budding buccaneers aged 4-8. Weather permitting.
(1)(2)

35. Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast
25. Disneyland® Railroad - Fantasyland Station | Duration: About 30 minutes for the full tour.
Scheduled to close for renovations. Check the dates in the Programme or the mobile app.
Hop aboard a steam train that gives you a tour of the Park.
Access: Go to the exit left of the station and signal your presence to a Cast Member.

3

Pilot your very own spaceship in this air carousel high above Discoveryland.
Attention: Attraction at height, with centrifugal force.
Access: Via the exit.

1

28. Alice’s Curious Labyrinth

3

Performance stage. Check the Programme or the App for hours.

1. Disneyland® Railroad - Main Street Station | Duration: About 30 minutes for the full tour.
3

Scheduled to close for renovations. Check the dates in the Programme or the mobile app.
Hop aboard a steam train for Frontierland Depot or take a tour of the park.
Access: The lift is located in front of the station. Signal your presence to a Cast Member when you arrive at the platform and wait
for instructions.

3

2. Horse-Drawn Streetcars | Duration: About 7 minutes.
3

4

5

3. Main Street Vehicles Presented by Hertz
Timetables can be viewed on site or on the mobile app.
Introducing the latest invention! Well, it at least it was over a century ago. Take a seat in a limousine,
a police car or a ﬁre engine.
Step back in time with Hertz in one of the high-speed inventions of Main Street, USA.
Hold on to your hat!

41. Mickey’s PhilharMagic - Discoveryland Theatre
Screening every 10 minutes. Check the Programme or the App for hours.

42. Les Mystères du Nautilus | Duration: About 3 minutes.
3

Timetables can be viewed on site or on the mobile app.
Animal lovers will surely enjoy riding on Main Street in an early 20th century tramway
drawn by breathtaking horses.
Access: Boarding points are located in Town Square at Central Plaza (in front of Sleeping Beauty Castle).

40. Starport
Grab your camera and strike a pose alongside the imposing Darth Vader.
Check the Programme or the App for hours.

32. “it’s a small world” | Duration: About 10 minutes.

34. Royal Castle Stage

3

Performance stage. Check the Programme or the App for hours.

Offering different mission combinations, Star Tours guarantees a galaxy of ever-changing thrills.
Simulator inspired by the Star Wars ﬁlms.
Note: Sudden sharp and jerky movements. Loud sounds. Use of 3D glasses.
Individuals prone to motion-sickness should not take part in this ride.
Access: At the main entrance, a Cast Member will guide you to the lift that leads to the boarding area.

31. Le Pays des Contes de Fées | Duration: About 3 minutes.

A royal Meet ’n’ Greet with one of our Disney Princesses.
Access: Accessible queue by the main entrance or dedicated entry next to the exit of “it’s a small world”.

Scheduled to close for renovations. Check the dates in the Programme or the mobile app.
Hop aboard a steam train for Fantasyland Station or take a tour of the park.
Access: Go to one of the exits on either side of the station and signal your presence to a Cast Member.

39. Star Tours: l’Aventure Continue | Duration: About 7 minutes.

30. Casey Jr. - le Petit Train du Cirque | Duration: About 3 minutes.

33. Princess Pavilion(1) (2)

Performance stage. Check the Programme or the App for hours.

ATTRACTIONS

37. Vidéopolis® Theatre

Scheduled to close for renovations. Check the dates in the Programme or the mobile app.
Hop aboard a steam train for Main Street Station or take a tour of the park.
Access: Via the exit.

29. Mad Hatter’s Tea Cups | Duration: About 3 minutes.
Spin, whirl, twist and twirl aboard a giant tea cup.
Musical atmosphere.
Access: Go to the exit located on the right of the main entrance. A Cast Member will guide you to a vehicle.

Join the happiest cruise that ever sailed around the world.
Brightly lit attraction with vivid colours.
Float past dolls wearing various regional costumes.
Access: Go to the attraction exit. Signal your presence to a Cast Member.
Note: The great visual richness of this attraction should be noted. The visual stimuli are very intense.

1

38. Disneyland® Railroad - Discoveryland Station | Duration: About 30 minutes for the full tour.

Wind your way through Wonderland’s wonderful hedge maze.
Sprinkling of a few drops of water during the journey.
Accompaniment strongly advised.
Note: There may be a feeling of conﬁnement and crowding, especially if there are many people.

Enjoy a tranquil cruise through miniature scenes from favourite fairytales.
Note: Musical atmosphere. Boarding of a boat located below the dock.
Attention: Turning platform.

2

12. Disneyland® Railroad - Frontierland Depot | Duration: About 30 minutes for the full tour.

Meet Mickey Mouse backstage as he prepares for his show.
Check the Programme or the mobile app for opening hours.

All aboard for a fun-ﬁlled ride on Dumbo’s circus train.
Sensation: Soundscapes, journey through diverse landscapes and vegetation.

11. Frontierland® Theater

36. Orbitron® (Machines Volantes) | Duration: About 3 minutes.

26. Meet Mickey Mouse(2)

27. Dumbo the Flying Elephant | Duration: About 3 minutes.
Travel with Dumbo through the air. Air carousel.
Note: Musical atmosphere.
Access: Go up the exit ramp, wait at the red gate and signal your presence to a Cast Member.

| Duration: About 5 minutes.
Scheduled to close for renovations. Check the dates in the Programme or the mobile app.
Inspired by the ﬁlm presented by Disney•Pixar: Toy Story 2.
Blast off into space and help Buzz save the world of toys with your laser gun.
Access: Via the exit.

Visit Captain Nemo’s submarine.
Note: Musical atmosphere. Very dark areas.

5

43. Star WarsTM Hyperspace Mountain | Duration: Around 3 minutes.
Attraction subject to physical restrictions.
Take off on an epic journey into the heart of a breathtaking battle between the Rebel Alliance and the Empire.
Notes: Very dark areas. Strobe light effects. Very limited space in the ship.
Transfer time limited to 45 seconds.
Access: Via the exit.

Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast is inspired by the Disney•Pixar ﬁlm Toy Story 2

Scheduled to close for renovations
Gallery commemorating the Statue of Liberty.
Sensation: Audio, history of the Statue of Liberty, musical atmosphere.

5. Dapper Dan’s Hair Cuts (additional charge)
3

44. Autopia® | Duration: About 7 minutes.
Drive a car of the future from the 1950s.
Attention: The Autopia cars are driven by visitors, risk of impacts.
Access: Dedicated queue.
Minimum height : 81cm. Minimum height to drive alone : 1m32

4. Statue of Liberty Tableau

2

Scheduled to close for renovations
Old-fashioned hair cuts and barber shop.

5

